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Friday, September 9, 2005
M o n t a n a  K a i m i n2 Opinion
It’s been a scant two weeks since school started, and we’ve already
been forced to revisit some of the University’s high-priority goals for
the future. Not putting the brakes on rising tuition costs or finding a
way to alleviate overcrowded classrooms and dorms. No, the
University is still looking for ways to make money outside the tried
and true method I like to call, “Getting Students to Attend our
University.”
One of UM President George Dennison’s creative ways to make a
buck is to open a UM campus in China. Not a satellite campus in
Polson, or a research station in the Bitterroot, but China. When?
Dunno. With what money? Not quite sure. Where, exactly? Still fuzzy.
What’s more, UM students wishing to see the Orient will find them-
selves in a pickle because this campus will be off-limits to UM stu-
dents as far as classes are concerned. The only way to travel to our dis-
tant affiliate will be as an English-speaking mentor to a Chinese stu-
dent. 
Dennison says the University will give Chinese students a unique
opportunity, because it’s difficult for them to attend universities out-
side of China. He also says that the campus will be a moneymaking
venture for its Missoula-based parent.
With so many details to be worked out, it remains to be seen how
much money we’ll make and presumably whether it will even be in
American currency.
The other scheme dreamt up in Main Hall is one that just won’t die:
the UM retirement community.
The problem isn’t so much that it’s a random, out-of-left-field idea
so much as it’s something Missoula presumably hates. Six thousand
people signed a petition saying they hated it. The Board of Regents
soundly rejected the plan, signaling that they hate it. Golfers hate it.
Students hate it. Neighbors hate it. It is, most decidedly, a bad, bad
idea. 
From the moment the idea was first pitched to the public, we were
all left shaking our heads with mouths agape. “A what?” we collective-
ly asked in disbelief. What on earth does a retirement community have
to do with a university?
The answer, of course, is nothing. A complex of what essentially
amounts to apartments for old people, sandwiched between complex-
es of apartments filled with young people on a college campus, has
nothing to do with a university.
What’s more, there is the issue of a private endeavor, the retirement
community, being built on public land. If a retirement community is all
right, why not a Sears? A Dairy Queen? Hell, I can’t quite see a
Starbucks from where I sit. Ten percent of each mocha-frappa-whatev-
er seems like a steal.
From here, the logical progression seems to be pyramid schemes
and signing up students to sell Amway products and Girl Scout cook-
ies in the University District. 
How about pulling the U out of the third tier of U.S. News and
World Report rankings and not reveling in a public institution’s aca-
demic mediocrity? Maybe that could bring in some students and
change some minds about state funding.
All of this brings me to a suggestion: I propose a University of
Montana retirement community in China. Active retirees with an inter-
est in the University can see a new part of the world, and their rent can
pay my ever-increasing out-of-state tuition. 
While in China, they can even get a job making T-shirts to be
imported by the pro shop at the University Golf Course, which will
have been spared. 
I can play a quick round on the links without having to wait on a sen-
ior citizen in front of me to hit out of the rough, wearing a shirt made
by an alum who’s paying my tuition while he mentors a Chinese fresh-
man
Ridiculous? Here at UM, you just never know.
– Alex Strickland, News Editor
Editorial
UM should address local 
issues before heading overseas
As a newly minted freshman it is not my goal to become a fat, dirty, beer-swilling cliché by my senior year.  So far I have not discovered the ubiquitous
freshman roaming in “herds.” Many are as likely to be thirty as eighteen. I was under the misapprehension that the purpose of the college experience was
to promote diversity, knowledge and tolerance.  Bentz apparently would have us exchange one set of herd-like behaviors for another.  While she may have
found her own journalistic effort droll and clever, I found it tiresome and demeaning. Hopefully, before we ALL graduate, we will learn tact and maturity.
—Riannon Potter, freshman
English Literature 
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to the editor
Freshman aren’t cattle
BATON ROUGE, La. — Water lapped against the roofs of houses in New Orleans. People were still
trapped in their attics and sought rescue while thousands of others were enduring hellish circumstances in the
Superdome. Scores of displaced people lacked life essentials. Fatalities continued to pile up.
Yet many leftists weren’t rallying to aide the victims. They were more concerned with scoring political
points by blaming President Bush for the demise of the Gulf South, in particular New Orleans.
Many are faulting the White House and Congress for not adequately funding the levees, essentially blam-
ing them for the levee breach and ensuing flood. But, even if Congress and the president provided every
requested dollar for the levee system, the levees would only be able to handle a Category 3 storm. Plans to
upgrade the levees to withstand a surge from a Category 4 or 5 storm would have taken decades to imple-
ment.
Missing from all the hysterical criticism is a real evaluation of who is truly responsible for this calamity.
We live in the era of massive federal government. Yet, this doesn’t change the fact that America was not
designed to function through one huge central government. Our federalist system gives states and municipal
governments the responsibility to protect and care for their citizenry.
Two days before Hurricane Katrina made landfall near New Orleans, President Bush took the extraordinary
step of declaring the state of Louisiana a major disaster area before the disaster was a reality. Through this
declaration, medical supplies, food, water and National Guard units were sent to be on call just a short dis-
tance from New Orleans.
While FEMA’s bureaucracy hasn’t shown itself to be a model relief organization during the days following
the hurricane, the root of the problem is actually at the state and local level. Two things led to the crisis in
New Orleans — the failure to completely evacuate the city and the rampant lawlessness in the days follow-
ing.
Upon the urging of President Bush, New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin and Gov. Blanco finally ordered a
mandatory evacuation, but by many estimates the evacuation order came a day late. If New Orleans would
have been completely evacuated, the rescue efforts would not have been necessary. The Superdome and
Morial Conference Center would not have become hell on earth.
Granted, you could never get everyone out of the city. The people who could have, but didn’t evacuate are
the only ones ultimately responsible for their fates. But for the 100,000 plus citizens of New Orleans who did-
n’t have the means, the city and the state bear the brunt of the responsibility. The leaders knew of the impend-
ing peril and there was a plan in place which could have saved many lives. But Nagin and Blanco failed to
act on it.
The City of New Orleans Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan states: “The City of New Orleans
will utilize all available resources to quickly and safely evacuate threatened areas,” and “Transportation will
be provided to those persons requiring public transportation from the area.” Furthermore, the Louisiana
Emergency Operations Plan provides that, “School and municipal buses, government-owned vehicles and
vehicles provided by volunteer agencies may be used to provide transportation for individuals who lack trans-
portation and require assistance in evacuating.”
Public buses were used, but only to take people to the Superdome, not to safety. The city’s 2,000 school
buses were never used and remained parked during the evacuation. They are no longer usable as they sit in
four feet of water.
Back in July, the Times-Picayune reported that the city, state and federal emergency officials were prepar-
ing to notify New Orleans residents that: “In the event of a major hurricane, you’re on your own.” I suppose
Nagin and Blanco can always say that they delivered on that promise.
Lawlessness tortured those inside the “shelters of last resort” and hampered rescue efforts on the outside.
The city was ill-prepared to uphold the rule of law in any disaster. Under normal circumstances, New Orleans
only had 3.14 officers per 1,000 residents — less than half the rate in Washington, D.C., according to the AP.
Almost acting as an apologist for the looters, once the looting began, Nagin instructed the force to over-
look the looting and concentrate solely on rescuing when they weren’t too busy looting themselves. Blanco’s
inaction contributed to the growing chaos. According to Colonel David Hunt, a Fox News military analyst,
Blanco had 6,000 Louisiana National Guard and 1,000 state police at her disposal, but Blanco didn’t send
them in. Nor did she call her fellow governors to mobilize Guard units from other states.
Maintaining order in New Orleans was well out of President Bush’s responsibility and power. Federal law
prohibits the President from sending the National Guard until the Governor gives the order. Unless the
Governor hands over control, the Commanding General of the National Guard reports to the governor of the
respective state not the President.
Bush asked Blanco on Friday to give him control of local law enforcement and the Louisiana National
Guard. Blanco refused to cede control.
Many things did go wrong in the aftermath of Katrina, but the primary responsibility doesn’t rest with the
federal government. The state and the local governments must be held accountable for their actions and stop
blaming their favorite scapegoat, the federal government.
Any commissions investigating the tragedy must begin with the actions of Louisiana officials.
Guest Column
Anger against President Bush misplaced
JASON DORE
U-WIRE
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H o t s h e e tThe
Louis Millan, Guitar
The Music Department sponsors
this faculty recital, sure to entertain
all. 
For more information call 406-
543-6695.
UM Soccer vs. Boise State
Yes, kids, there are other sports
here at UM other than football. This
should be a good game, and a great
excuse to get off the couch. 
South Campus Soccer Field at 5
p.m.
"Ancient Threads, Newly Woven:
Recent Art from China's Silk
Road"
It started Tuesday, but you can still
check it out through Friday at the 
Montana Museum of Art and
Culture and through Saturday, Oct.
15, in the Meloy and Paxson gal-
leries, PAR/TV Center on campus.
For more information call the
Montana Museum of Art and
Culture, (406) 243-2019 or visit
http://www.umt.edu/partv/famus.
Sorority sisters
The sorority houses are looking for
more members, so if you’re interest-
ed take some time this week to talk
with sorority members, receive tours
of houses and learn about sorority
philanthropic and social activities.
For more information call the
Office of Greek Life, (406) 243-2005
or visit http://www.umt.edu/greek.
Department of Art Faculty
Exhibition
You can find this exhibit in the
social science building. Go. See.
Find out what the art department fac-
ulty members have been up to lately.
For more information call (406)
243-2813.
Volleyball: Montana Tournament
UM will battle Gonzaga in this
fight to the death! Or just a fight
untill one team wins. Either way,
entertaining.
Adams Center West Auxillary Gym
at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 9
The Kaimin Calendar Kid is still at it. Send calendar submissions and random information to:
tuckerd@kaimin.org with the subject line “Calendar Kid.” The Montana Kaimin does not 
guarantee publication of items. 
6 Picks
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY (AGAIN)
Willie Nelson concert
Get down with Willie before he kicks the can. Expect him
to play through old and new tunes. Reckless Kelly and
Micky and the Motorcars are openers for the show. Tickets
have sold out at Rockin’ Rudy’s and Ear Candy, but you
can still try www.ticketswest.com
The show is at the Big Sky Brewing Amphitheater.
Show starts at 7:30 p.m. and tickets are $35
Cash For Junkers/Broken Valley Roadshow
Hempfest 2005
Come down to Caras Park, eat funny tasting hemp cookies
and browse through merchandise made from hemp. Also
check out some of the informational tables, giving you
information on the industrial and agricultural uses of
hemp. Music entertainment will be provided by Swyl,
Russ Nasset and the Revelators, Civilized Animal and 
others. Admission is free but donations will be accepted. It
starts at noon and goes til’ 10:30 p.m.
Come down and enjoy some swinging, honkey tonkin’ country
from the bands Cash For Junkers and Broken Valley Roadshow.
Proceeds from the show will go to benefit the victims of
Hurricane Katrina. The show starts at 10 p.m.
Cost is $4 for 21 and up, $6 for those 18-20.\
SUNDAY
James Whiton and the Downtown Apostles
The Top Hat is host to this jazzy foursome from the Seattle
area. They describe themselves on their web site as
“sophisticated and neanderthal music.” 
Show starts at 10 p.m. Cover charge is TBA at the door
MONDAY
J.C. Auto and Lye by Mistake
Come get your “rawk” on as J.C. Auto from Bozeman and
Lye by Mistake from St. Louis blast you with some hard
rockin’ tunes. The Show is at the Elks Lodge, on the 
corner of Pattee and Front Streets. Cover charge is $5.
Show starts at 9 p.m.
TUESDAY
We Quiet plus local openers
The Elks Lodge hosts another night of rock music for
those of you who need another fix. We Quiet headlines the
show. Local bands Wu Zhen, Joey Butta and The Fuctones
and My Pal Ghosty open up the show. The show starts at 9
p.m. and cover is $5.
Funky
Freshness
Here’s what
Justin Adams
a junior
in Foresty
thinks you
should check
out
1. Atmosphere (music)
Not big into hip-hop but he really likes
them. His roommates introduced him to
the group.
2. Bill Bryson (author)
A nature writer, wrote the book “Walk in
the Woods” His mother introduced him
to the author.
3. Motorcycle Diaries (movie)
The travel tale of young revolutionary
Che Guevara. He liked the whole idea
that the movie was about experiencing a
different way of living and a
different culture.
Montana Kaimin
We report, you’ll hopefully read
 
A boat purchased by ASUM for
a student fishing group was stolen
from a warehouse at Fort
Missoula in early August, the
president of the student group
said.
John Syslo, a senior majoring in
wildlife biology, said burglars
stole $3,000 worth of boating
equipment that was bought by
ASUM for the American Fishery
Society. The boat was a two seat
inflatable raft with a removable
stern mount for oars. 
According to ASUM docu-
ments, the boat and its accessories
cost just under $5,000.  
Syslo said the burglars took the
raft and some paddles, but left the
oar mount and the seats of the
boat.  
The warehouse is owned and
used by the University of Montana
Division of Biological Sciences. 
According to active associate
dean of the division Erick Greene,
the break in was part of a rash of
break-ins plaguing storage facili-
ties at Fort Missoula.  He said
there have been four break ins
during the last month. 
ASUM bought the raft last
April. The security of the boat was
an issue brought up by ASUM
senators, and they would not
approve the purchase until AFS
established a secure place to store
the raft. 
According to Greene, AFS
requested the division to donate
space for the boat. He said the
storage unit chosen was an old
prison block cell built at Fort
Missoula in the fifties or sixties
and was considered extremely
secure. 
The burglars, he said, were
“pretty persistent.” Greene specu-
lated that the burglars must have
scaled a fence then broken
through several locked doors to
get to the raft.
No arrests have been made in
connection with the break-ins.
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-Friday, Sept. 2
A Public Safety officer saw a golf cart
full of several yelling females with a male
driver speeding around campus.
The officer stopped the cart and deter-
mined that it was a group of University of
Montana cheerleaders trying to drum up
support before the season-opening football
game.
“Through an extensive investigation, it
was discovered they were the spirit
police,” said Lt. Gary Taylor with the
Office of Public Safety. “And through a bit
of professional courtesy from the real
police, they were allowed to continue their
spirited revelry for the Griz.”
Friday, Sept. 2, 10:40 p.m.
An officer spotted a man walking on the
walkway between the Lommasson Center
and Knowles Hall with a bottle of whiskey
in a plastic bag.
“They apparently saw it through the bag
he was carrying it in,” Taylor said.
Mitchell Willcox, 19, was cited for being
a minor in possession of alcohol. He is a
UM student.
Friday, Sept. 2, 10:45 p.m.
Officers saw two people take the tempo-
rary parking signs set up on the sidewalk
near Washington-Grizzly Stadium and
head for the footbridge.
“They decided to take those for a walk,
but they didn’t get too far with them,”
Taylor said.
The signs were returned and Jessica
Berry, an 18-year-old UM student, and
Steven Piedalue, a 20-year-old who is not
a student, were cited for mis-
demeanor theft.
Saturday, Sept. 3, 8 p.m.
Officers received a report
of someone in Miller Hall
who was playing with hand-
cuffs and couldn’t get them
off.
An officer helped the per-
son unlock the handcuffs.
“I guess the only warning
would be don’t play with
things you don’t have the keys to,” Taylor
said. “Otherwise you have to explain it to
someone who has the keys.”
Sunday, Sept. 4, 1:58 a.m.
Two juvenile girls who had been drink-
ing were on the Oval trying to avoid con-
tact with an officer.
“The officer would go one way and
they’d go another - it’s a little suspicious,”
Taylor said.
The officer cited the girls, ages 15 and
16, for being minors in possession of alco-
hol. They were released to their parents.
Sunday, Sept. 4, 10:53 a.m.
Officers were dispatched for a possible
car accident in the parking lot south of
Jesse Hall.
Instead of an accident, they found two
underage men with alcohol. Sean Collins,
a 20-year-old student, and Daniel Curtin, a
19-year-old who is not a student, were
cited for being minors in possession of
alcohol.
Sunday, Sept. 4, 11:49 p.m.
A bike officer noticed a man smoking
what smelled like marijuana near the bike
racks east of Jesse Hall.
It was marijuana and the officer cited
Scott Thompson, a 20-year-old student, for
misdemeanor possession of drugs.
Sunday, Sept. 4, 11:52 p.m.
Public Safety received a call about a
noxious odor coming for a room in Elrod
Hall.
After checking it out, an officer deter-
mined that Jason Lewis, a 19-year-old stu-
dent, had been smoking marijuana. The
officer cited Lewis for misdemeanor pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.
Tuesday, Sept. 6, 7:28 p.m.
Officers were dispatched to Elrod Hall
for a noxious odor coming from a room.
They determined that Jeremy Johnson
and Douglas Rowe, both 19-year-old stu-
dents, had been smoking marijuana.
Johnson and Rowe were cited for misde-
meanor possession of drug paraphernalia.
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 11:43
a.m.
Officers received a tip that
there was drug paraphernalia in
a room in Aber Hall, which they
saw was true.
The officers determined that
the paraphernalia belonged to
Madison Mattioli, a 19-year-old
student. She was cited for pos-
session of drug paraphernalia
and possession of dangerous
drugs, both misdemeanors.
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 11:16 p.m.
Someone reported a noxious odor com-
ing from a room in Jesse Hall.
Officers found no drugs in the room, but
they did find two minors in possession of
alcohol. Patrick Accomando and Bill Hall,
both 18-year-old students, were cited for
the offense.
Thursday, Sept. 8, 2:02 a.m.
An officer noticed a man crossing over
the centerline while driving east on
Beckwith Avenue.
After stopping Chad Hall, a 21-year-old
student, the officer determined he had been
drinking. He was cited for driving under
the influence.
Spirited speeders, sign stealers, suspicious smells
PETER BULGER
MONTANA KAIMIN
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Sept. 2, Griz Game
A Public Safety officer saw a golf court full
of several yelling females
with a male driver speeding
around campus.
“Through an extensive
investigation, it was discovered they were
the spirit police,” said Lt. Gary Taylor with
the Office of Public Safety.
PoliceBlotter
Fishing boat stolen from UM warehouse
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This past week, Jamie Jonkel,
the bear manager of Montana Fish
Wildlife and Parks, found himself
on Monroe Street responding to
traces of a black bear rummaging
through the neighborhood garbage
cans littering the area.  
“Every fall, bears come down
looking for natural food, but now,
bears have become food condi-
tioned and know where to find the
gravy train,” Jonkel said. “In the
last 10 years or so, more bears
shifted from natural foods to easi-
er-accessible human foods.” 
Black bears are very food-ori-
ented. They typically feed on
berries, nuts, insects, roots and
other vegetation, but with the
increasing number of homes being
built in their natural habitats,
black bears are changing their
diets.
Bears in the Rattlesnake Valley,
Grant Creek, Miller Creek and
other surrounding areas are
becoming nuisances to homeown-
ers who leave out their garbage,
pet foods and grains not contained
in bear-resistant containers. 
New residents to the Missoula
area are not calling Fish Wildlife
and Parks until a bear problem
already exists, Jonkel said.  
Every fall, black bears gear up
for hibernation, consuming
enough food to withstand a seven-
month rest without food or water. 
“The thing to realize is in the
Missoula Valley, there are several
bears,” Jonkel said. “Just by put-
ting out saltlicks, you can change
the natural dynamics of things.”
Instead, Jonkel wants Missoula
residents to become aware of what
they can do in order for humans
and black bears to co-exist. 
Tammy Elser, a faculty adjunct
in the education department, lives
in the Rattlesnake Valley and
learned early in life to remove any
food source a bear could be inter-
ested in.
“I see them every year,” Elser
said. “They come and eat the fruit
and then they leave.”
The best way to avoid bears
rifling through garbage is to feed
pets inside, use bear-resistant con-
tainers and keep garbage in bear-
resistant buildings, Jonkel said
For the particularly difficult
bears, Montana Fish Wildlife and
Parks does try to relocate them,
but these attempts often fail
because once the behavior starts,
it’s hard to stop, Jonkel said. 
“Bears become lost within
humanity, and people freak,”
Jonkel said. “It’s not a bear prob-
lem, it’s a people problem.”
Jonkel said that black bears are
intelligent and very food-oriented
creatures. 
Black bears typically feed under
the cover of darkness, but once a
bear discovers that people leave
accessible garbage out during the
day, they’ll change their eating
habits.  Some black bears have
even become familiar with the
garbage pick-up routine in some
districts, Jonkel said. 
However, Jonkel did say
Missoula residents are getting bet-
ter at securing items bears may be
interested in getting their paws on.
Over the past couple of years,
there have been fewer black bear
incidents resulting in the bears
being destroyed. 
Elser doesn’t believe bears
should be a source of fear.
“I feel fortunate that I have the
opportunity to watch wildlife in
my backyard,” she said. 
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Denny Lester/Kaimin File Photo
A 120-pound male black bear sits in a tree in front of McGill Hall on the University of Montana campus last Septemer. Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks and Public Safety responded to the visitor and decided to
allow the bear to climb down and leave on his own.
BRETT MIHELISH
MONTANA KAIMIN
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Trash tempts local black bears fattening for hibernation
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At the temporary morgue set
upin nearby St. Gabriel, the bod-
ies are photographed, and foren-
sic workers hope to use dental X-
rays, fingerprints and DNA to
identify them.
The bodies that can be identi-
fied will be turned over to a funer-
al home of the family’s home
choice for burial. As for the bodies
that cannot be identified, “the sites
for burial have not been chosen,”
said Melissa Walker, a spokes-
woman for the Louisiana
Department of Health and
Hospitals.
Identifying the dead will be
complicated by the intense New
Orleans heat some corpses have
been exposed to. Also, being sub-
merged in water can damage fin-
gerprints quickly, said Amy
Mundorff, a forensic anthropolo-
gist who worked on identifying
victims after the Sept. 11 attacks
(more than 2,700 dead at the
World Trade Center alone) and the
crash of TWA Flight 800 off Long
Island in 1996.
Dental X-rays could prove help-
ful, but those rely on a match with
a person’s dental records. And
such records could be difficult to
track down — if they are available
at all — for many of the destitute
residents here. It is also possible
that Katrina destroyed some den-
tists’ records along with their
offices.
DNA in bones is long-lasting.
But few victims are likely to be
found with personal effects —
hairbrushes, toothbrushes and the
like — that could yield DNA sam-
ples for comparison, Mundorff
said.
A DNA match can also be done
with a sample from a victim’s kin.
But the relatives of Katrina’s vic-
tims are scattered across the coun-
try now, with no notion of when
they can return.
“The families are so dispersed,”
Mundorff said. “It’ll be months
and years until everybody is iden-
tified, I’d assume.”
A week and a half after the
storm’s fury, there are only hints
at what the final number might be.
In Mississippi, the death toll
stands at around 200 and count-
ing. In New Orleans, the mayor at
first speculated thousands, then
suggested 10,000.
That could make Katrina the
worst natural disaster in the
United States in a century or
more. In 1900, some 6,000 to
12,000 people were killed by a
hurricane that hit Galveston,
Texas. The death toll in the 1906
San Francisco earthquake and fire
has been put at anywhere from
about 500 to 6,000.
Over the next few weeks, the
Army Corps of Engineers, which
is overseeing the prodigious task
of pumping the floodwaters out of
New Orleans, is concerned bodies
may clog the pumps or otherwise
become trapped in the machinery.
John Rickey of the Corps said
Thursday he knew of no such inci-
dents so far. But he added: “It’s
got a huge focus of our attention
right now. Those remains are peo-
ple’s loved ones.”
Associated Press writer Don
Babwin in New Orleans con-
tributed to this report.
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Sadler cited the situation in
Billings where the district is com-
pelled to post a 48-hour advance
notice for meeting of janitors
because of their fear of litigation.
Molly Moody, the main plaintiff
in the case, said that their inten-
tion was not to harm the system
but rather to open it up.
Moody said the proceedings
surrounding the budget crisis and
school closing in 2004 occurred
“through a climate of secrecy” and
that her motivation to bring the
suit was a “motivation of justice in
this violation of an open process.”
Currently the lawsuit is await-
ing a decision by the judge on
whether or not to dismiss the case
or send it to trial. 
The defense, Moody claims, is
trying to establish that she has no
standing in the case because she
doesn’t have a child in the school
system. 
She acknowledges that the
board has made changes in their
meeting policy since last year’s
proceedings, but called them
“very small steps.”
“It looks different from the out-
side than it does the inside,”
Sadler said. He said he believes
the plaintiffs see Missoula as a
1950’s town and are afraid of
changes that a changing town
brings.
A primary concern of Sadler’s is
the cost of this litigation. He said
the legal fees for the board could
run in excess of $150,000 and
their insurance will only cover to
$50,000, an amount Rehbein said
they have already reached.
The additional money will be
pulled from the overall school
budget, money Sadler says could
be being spent directly on stu-
dents.
Moody acknowledged that the
board might end up taking money
from students and spending it on
legal fees but said “they did have
the chance” to make changes
before the suit was filed at the end
of April last year. 
Smith and Moody agreed that
the lawsuit was not the first option
and that the board was unwilling
to meet their requests for compli-
ance and improvement.
“The conversation has been
going on for quite a while,” said
Smith.
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Amped Adoration
A live worship concert event.
Friday, September 9th
Phyllis Washington
Amphitheatre 
At the base of the M
Presented by:
The Edge 
Christian Fellowship
When a student in Spanish 101
can’t get a textbook due to book-
store shortages, it really sets that
student back, said Linda Gillison,
chair of Modern and Classical
Languages and Literatures, at a
faculty senate meeting yesterday.
“You cover a lot of material in a
language class in the first two
weeks,” Gillison said.
The faculty senate, which
reviews, votes and makes recom-
mendations to the president on
academic issues at the University
of Montana, discussed the cost
and shortage of textbooks at its
meeting Thursday.
Professors often end up making
photocopies for students who
can’t get a textbook, but students
should have a book, Gillison said.
Gillison was late ordering
books for one of her classical lan-
guage classes, but still ended up
about 12 books short, she said.
“It’s standard procedure that
professors tell the Bookstore how
many books they want, and the
Bookstore cuts that number,”
Gillison said.
The Bookstore has used this
procedure even before the days of
Amazon.com, she said.
“I think it must be very complex
for them now,” Gillison said.
Gillison believes the reason for
the shortage of Spanish 101 books
is that the department adds extra
sections of the course late in the
summer, after all the others fill up.
Journalism professor and facul-
ty senate member Bill Knowles
suggested the faculty senate look
into the issue of textbook short-
ages.
Senate Chair Joe Crepeau plans
to invite a representative from the
Bookstore to a senate meeting to
explain how the book ordering
process works.
Faculty senate member Georgia
Cobbs from Curriculum and
Instruction said there should be
some kind of competition for the
Bookstore.
Lots of universities have two
bookstores, one of which is often
located off campus, she said.
The faculty senate shouldn’t be
so quick to lay the blame of the
book shortage on the Bookstore,
said Stewart Justman, liberal stud-
ies professor and faculty senate
member.
A lot of students don’t know
which books they need to buy and
end up buying the wrong book, he
said. They later return the book,
but in the meantime it causes
shortages.
“There’s a lot of confusion
there,” Justman said.
Gillison believes the real issue
isn’t the textbook shortages, but
rather the price of the books.
Five or six years ago, textbooks
started coming with supplements,
like CDs or workbooks, she said.
“Things seemed then to get
more expensive,” she said.
Faculty Senate
While University of Montana
President George Dennison and
the Montana Board of Regents
control the direction and general
management of the University,
the faculty senate works to make
recommendations to Dennison on
academic issues.
The senate meets the second
Thursday of every month at 3:10
p.m. in Gallagher Business
Building 123. The meetings are
open for students to attend.
The senate is made up of 12
voting groups: the departments of
fine arts and humanities,
Mansfield Library, the School of
Business, the School of
Education, the School of Forestry,
the School of Journalism, the
School of Law, the College of
Health Professions and
Biomedical Sciences, the sci-
ences, the social and behavioral
sciences and the College of
Technology.
Each voting group elects one
faculty senate representative for
every 10 full-time faculty mem-
bers.
The members are elected to
three-year, staggered terms, so
about one-third of the senate turns
over every year.
The senate is broken up into a
number of committees, such as
the writing committee, the library
committee and the academic stan-
dards and curriculum review
committee.
For more information on the
faculty senate, check out 
www.umt.edu/facultysenate.
–Erin Madison, Montana Kaimin
ERIN MADISON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Faculty senate
reviews and revises
bookstore shortages
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When senior Ainsley Boan
enters an equestrian competition,
she has no idea what kind of horse
she will be riding on.
“We don’t use our own horses,”
Boan said. “We go and pick a
number out of a hat and that is
what horse you get.”
Boan is the assistant coach of
the University of Montana eques-
trian team, which participates in
numerous shows across Montana
and surrounding states.
The eight-member team is cur-
rently seeking new participants so
they will have enough people to
fill all 14 required competitive
classes.
“We’ve always been a little bit
smaller then the other [university
teams]” Boan said, “but despite
that we do a good job.”
While there were 20 people on
the team last year, numbers have
dropped, and if they cannot gain
enough members by the first com-
petition in October, the team will
be unable to be a competitive
team.
Riders of all abilities are
encouraged to join because the
competitive classes range from
novice to experienced.
“We’ve had people in the past
join who have never been on a
horse before,” Boan said. “It’s a
great confidence builder to get in
shows and compete and move up
in classes.”
Interested students can attend
one of the team’s weekly meetings
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. on the third
floor of the UC.
The team is currently all female,
but that doesn’t mean that male
students aren’t encouraged to join.
“[Horseback riding] seems to be
a sport that girls tend to pursue
more,” Boan said, “but we’re open
to having men join the team.”
Last year’s president of the
equestrian team was male, but left
this year to spend a semester in
Florida.
Members do not need to have
their own horse because the
equestrian team has seven donated
horses that can be used for prac-
tice lessons. During competition,
it is the responsibility of the host-
ing university to supply the horses.
Equestrian judges created this
policy to ensure that riders who
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Love Irish Language and
Literature?
Check out these courses:
CRN 74637 Beginning Irish Language I
ENLT 195
MTWR    4:10-5:15 PM   MH 210
CN 74642 Intro to Irish Gaelic Literature
ENLT 395 Sect 02
TR 12:40-2:00 PM    SG 303
For more information: Contact Professor O’Riordain
toriordain@hotmail.com
UM equestrian team seeks riders
EMMA SCHMAUTZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
Emma Schmautz/Montana Kaimin
Ainsley Boan rides the equestrian team’s new jumping horse, Mariah, around the Oval on Tuesday to promote the team and recruit new members.
See Equestrian, Page 12
W A N T  A
D E A L ?
D a g g e r  K aya k
D e m o
B l owo u t
129 W. Front
721-1670
Between Mckenzie River Pizza and
Stockmans bar
 
10% Off 
All U of M Students and Faculty
12th Annual FREE DAY!
Dave Di l lon
U of  M Alumn
146 Woodford St. 960 E. Broadway
(One Block West of Hellgate High School)
728-1948 728-1919
FREE Washing, FREE Drying & FREE
Soap!
Enjoy FREE Beverages & Snacks!
Please limit loads to 4 per person
P l e a s e  j o i n  u s  f o r  o u r  
1 2 t h  A n n u a l  F R E E  D A Y
Saturday, Sept 10th
8 am-6 pm
Kaimin.org
Check it out 
TODAY!
  
